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CABS
(Croydon Autobike Scheme)

Schools
Programme

Working with children, young people and
adults
Community development and participation
Specialist services to vulnerable young
people

Play Place Innov8 CIC is a constituted
community interest company who provide a
range of educational and fun activities for

children, young people and communities. At
Play Place we believe that 'Everyone Counts'

and we work with residents and local partners
to deliver tailor made activities. 

Our published constitution includes:

We provide activities in Croydon, Bromley,
Dartford, London and Sevenoaks. Our projects

reach some of the most disadvantaged
communities, often providing support where

nothing has existed before and where our input
may has a significant impact. Our values

include supporting an Asset Based Community
Development (ABCD) approach and we

develop services that get communities working
together.



All day session
These can be 10 – 3 pm with an hour lunch
break or 10 – 2 pm with a half-hour lunch

break, depending on the school's needs. All-
day sessions will be for up to eight young

people, delivering practical mechanics skills,
theory work with AQA's (20 accreditations  a
year for £25 per person)and riding time at  

the end of each session. 

Costing: Price on request

1.1 sessions
In some cases, young people need the

option to complete 1.1 sessions. The sessions
can be delivered in a 2- an hour or whole
day session and will consist of Practical

Mechanics, Theory work, AQA accreditations
and riding.

 
Costing: please contact us for more

information 

What can we offer you?

2 Hour session for up to 8 young people
All day sessions
Pay-for-place
1:1 Sessions
Tuesday evening youth sessions
New Directions 
End half term track days

CABS schools programme offers a range of
options for developing sessions for their young

people. 

Available options include: 

1/2 day session
This is for up to 8 young people, delivering

practical mechanical skills, theory work with
AQA accreditations and riding (all three

elements may not be completed during one
session).

Costing: Price on request

Tuesday youth sessions
CABs evening youth sessions run during the
term time for any young people aged 11 – 18.

Young people can self-refer, which gives
young people an opportunity who have a

love for mechanics and motorbike sport to
join in with the fun. 

In each session, young people will be able to
fix motorbikes and develop their riding skills
on our training track. Once every term, either

on the weekend or during the holidays, a
track day will take place for young people.

Time: 4pm - 6pm 
The project is funded and free for users.

However, a £10 cost would apply for track
days. 

Pay-for-place
Any school, social services, or YOT services

can refer a young person for a Pay for Place.
This can be delivered in either doing 2-hour
sessions or whole-day sessions, in which the

young people will be integrated into the
pay-for-place group of up to eight young
people. Sessions will consist of practical

mechanics, theory work, AQA accreditations
and riding. 

Costing: Price on request


